At

Sunday
September 20th
4 - 6 p.m.

Tish Hinojosa
"Her songs are richly detailed with slices of life... Hinojosa is a
strong, poetic, sensual, and conscious voice." ~ Spin Magazine
"Simply put, Hinojosa is a first class songwriter." ~ Chicago Tribune

After her first independent release (Taos to Tennessee, 1987), Tish Hinojosa was signed by A&M Records and achieved an
international debut release. Since then, a continuous stream of recordings and numerous American and European tours have
brought Hinojosa's music to an ever-expanding audience. Her releases explore a wide variety of styles, ranging from the
perfect balance of country, folk, and Latino elements on the award-winning Culture Swing (1992) and the collection of
Mexican love ballads and border songs on the all Spanish Frontejas (1995), to the delicate mysticism of Dreaming From the
Labyrinth (1996) and the joyful optimism on her bilingual children's record Cada Niño/Every Child (1996). Sign of Truth
(2000) added yet another facet to Hinojosa's sound, revealing a more personal, intimate, and independent side.
When it comes to finding inspiration, sometimes you have to put a few miles between yourself and your hometown, or, even
your country. This is exactly what Tish Hinojosa did for her 2013 album After the Fair. Originally from San Antonio, she
spent the past nine years living, writing, composing, collaborating, and exploring in Hamburg, Germany. Having released her
last CD, Our Little Planet — a self penned, 12-song collection of traditional bluegrass and her trademark sound of
contemporary folk and Tex-Mex, in 2008 — she allowed the sights, sounds and historic culture of the St. Pauli neighborhood
in Hamburg to work their magic on her newest body of work.
With accolades that include playing at the White House at the invitation of President Clinton and Hillary Clinton, Linda
Ronstadt recording her own version of Tish's song Donde Voy, and teaming up with artists like Joan Baez, Kris Kristofferson,
Dwight Yoakam, Nanci Griffith, Pete Seeger, Flaco Jimenez, and Los Lobos, Hinojosa's sound has an undeniable and
far-reaching appeal.

Concert is $15 per person prepaid donation with reservations – payable to Tish Hinojosa.
Call 903-583-2661 to reserve a seat.
To confirm, please send your donation to Faye Wedell, P.O. Box 812, Bonham, TX 75418.
• For a $1 suggested donation, you can enjoy coffee, tea, and dessert at intermission.
• There will be an optional Salad Potluck Buffet following the concert.
If you plan to participate, please mention that when you make your reservation.
• Guests are invited to bring their own instruments for some pickin' and singin'
in a Song Circle after the potluck.
Harmony House is on Wildscape Acres, 10 miles north of Bonham, Texas (65 mi. NE of Dallas) near Ravenna.
Ask for directions when you call for your reservation.
www.WildscapeAcres.com

